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E.1·ecutive Boa1·d

Church Gifts
'fHERE ARE 1,167 churches in
· the 44 associations in Arkansas affiliated with the Arkansas Baptist
State Convention. Through the
third quarter of this year 1,043 of
the churches have contributed to
world missions through the Cooperative Program. This leaves a total of 124 churches which have had
no part in the world mission program of their Convention.
In the following report it will be
noted that seven of our associations
have a 100 per cent record of mission giving · by their churches
through the Cooperative Program;
We do hope and pray that every
church will ·have a part in world
missions before the end of 1960.
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Arkansas Valley
Ashley
Bartholomew
Benton
Big Creek
Black River
Boone
Bubkner
Buckville
Caddo River
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Centennial
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-s. A. Whitlow, Executive secretary
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Clear Creek
31
Concord
41
Conway-Pei:ry ·
15
current River
19
Dardanelle-Russell ville 25
Delta
36
Faulkner
25
Gainesville
16
Greene
41
Harmony
-33
Hope
_43
Independence
18
Liberty
51
Little Red River
16.
Little River ,
28
Mississippi
·42
Mt. Zion
· 35
Newton
5
Ouachita
20
Pulaski
76
Red River
36
Rocky Bayou
17
Stone-VB-Searcy
21
Tri-County
· 43
T1•inity
·. ·
31
Washington~Madison 28 ·
White County
'
· · 26
White .River
17
Woodruff
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Over The Top
OUR STATE . Cooperative Program receipts have been a little
above last year but we are far short
of our · 1960 . budget goal of $1,650,000.
.
If every church in our State Convention will share
its income with the
Cooperative Program in November
and December, it
will help make up
the deficit. 'If every church that is
behind w.i t h · its
1960 Cooperative
DR. DOUGLAS
Program gifts will
"catch-up" during this month and
the next, that will help us to supply
some pressing needs. Then, if every
church that comes to the end of the
year with l:f·good surplus in the operating bn:dget will give that to
world missions through the Cooperative Program.,. we can reach our
state goal of $1,650,poo for the year.
We regret that we must keep reminding our people that the Cooperative ·Program g.i fts .are a vital
··partofKingdom work. Cooperative
Program money goes to educate
y.oting·people; to help feed orphans;
ke~p· :nrissicn)aries ·
the firing

·'to

qn

line for God; to broadcast the Gospel over radio and television ; and
help promote Christianity and the
_preaching of the Gospel around the
world. In fact, it is the life blood
of Baptists.
If Baptists d'id not have the Cooperative Program, our work wot1ld
be · of the "slap-dash-hit-or-miss"
type. With the Cooperative Program our money is channeled into
every phase of Baptist work, so that
all share· alike.
Lees go over the top in 1960!
Your church can help us 'do it by
doing the magnanimous thing, giving something extra through the
Cooperative Program.

<

-(

forward Program Reports·

·. MANY OF our churches·are tlsing the Jrorward P;rognim'. of
Church Finance this year to help
them · set up and subscribe their
1961 budgets.
•
If your church is using the program and you do not have a report ·blank, please notify our office and
we shall be happy to send you one.
These reports that come ' to our
office help us ~valuate the prog,ram
and it also helps and encou~ages
other churches to study it and · use
it.
.
. .
The reports are vital. Please,
please take time to send us one!
-Ralph Douglas, Associate Execu~
tive Secretary. •
''

Full-Scale War

MENADO, NoYthern Celebes
(EP)-The Rev. Heini GermannEdey, a Swiss missionary whose
home is in Batu, Java, recently visited this northern outpost of Indo- .
nesia and reports that the tragic
war between government troops
and rebel native forces is still
going on, "resulting in untold suffering, separation and death."
"The battle has been waging so 1
long now it is no longer news," the
missionary said. · "The streets of
Menado are emptied every evening
at 5 :30, and hospitals and clinics
are hardly able to operate. Large
multitudes of refugees, having
barely the necessities of life, live '
half-wild on the outskirts of the
city. They hope eventually to get
government aid, bu·t it is so .JimitJ scarcely
does
any
good."
·•
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I f'lters to the Ed rtor

THE PEOPLE SPEAK

'Feed My Sheep'

not do things in the Lord's house that
might drive .him farther aw.ay from that
feeling of need, and it can easily be done.
Whether we face .it -or not, this question
is vitally important.-T. N. Moss; Harl'ison

THE BOOKSHELF
THE ' AMERICAN HERITAGE PICTURE HISTORY OF THE CIVIL WAR,
Narrative by Br~ce Catton, Doubleday,
Oct. 31, 1960, $19.95 for · regular, onevolume edition: $25 for two-volume,
boxed edition, including 40-page supplemen~ listing a chronology of the
major events of the War.

"THE Art of Building Worship Serv- Grateful for Paper ·
WE the Timothy Union of Calvary
ices" by T. B. McDormand, is a book recently advertised in the Arkansas Bap- Church (Little Rock) wish to express to
tist. This title suggests some constructive you our appreciation for · the fine job
thinking. What are the detractions and you are doing· as editor of our Arkansas
what are the contributions in our wor- Baptist Newsmagazine.
AMONG the more than · 18,000 volAll of us enjoy reading the paper each umes known to have 'b een written about
ship services?
People attend church for various rea- week. We are .grateful for yom· fine edi- the Amerfcan Civil War, this volume
sons-some to visit, some to be seen, and torials and their Christian attitude.
stands unique. Here, for the first time,
Leland Landers
some -for prestige, but mostly, people
is an all-embracing account-of the war
Beulah Landers
want to worship. The choir carefully semustrated by more than BOO pictures, a
Wilson Ferguson
lects the songs designed to establish a
great number of which are in ctilor, and
Nina Pound
spiritual atmosi?here and to set the
including many of the superb photoMrs. T. K. 'Rucker
tempo for the service to follow. Then,
gtaphs of Mathew Brady and the faLena Goodwin
USt\ally, a most un-natural thing hapmous sketches of Winslow Homer, along
Jesse S. Reed
pens. Acknowledgments, introductions,
with dozens of hitherto unknown paintMrs. W. Wilson Ferguson
welcomes, announcements of special
ings, drawings, and eye-witness battle
M?.·s. Jesse ·Reed ·
groups, and review of the church bullescenes which have been. hidden away or
REPLY: Thanks, dear friends. This is neglected for nearly a century.
tin are time consuming and definitely not
linament for ~Y cuts and bruises.-;ELM
conducive to worship.
No previous volume has approac}led
The choir has tried to make the heart
· lican School
the ~.magnitude and the color found in
receptive and the interruption has large- Ang
this collection. Latest mOdern printly destroyed the attitude of meditation
ORILLIA, Ont. -(EP)- Men ing techniques, inCluding both letterand worship. The pastor then delivers
the message, after much prayer and prep- past 30 in Canada's province of press and offset teproduction, have been
aration, and often wonders why so much Ontario who feel inclined toward used to provide almost unbelievable
of it fell upon barren ground. How can the ministry may now study in qu&lity.
the seed reach full production when the special classes near home.
The fast-moving narrative, in the
s~ed bed has not been properly prepared?
The
Anglican
Church
of
Canainimitable style of Mr. Catton, .covers
·A spiritual attitude cannot be ..turned on da here approved plans by dele- both the military and political .aspects
and off like a water faucet. It must be
of the war. He brings to life the leaders
developed and cultivated. The Master gates to the provincial synod call- and the common. soldiers ·on both sides.
exemplified this when he prayed all ing 'for a school either in London Ih a tribute to the soldiers, Mr. Catton
night.
_
or in Toronto, Ont. The program . .. wri-tes~ Some might say that the people will
" ....the rea:l load was carried from
not read the bulletin. Dives was strongly will ?ffer a three~:year. course advised that if his ·brothers would not the f1rst two years m mght classes · first to last by the ordinary soldier.
listen to the prophets, neither would they in the candidates' own churches; Poorly trained and cared for, often very
listen though one came to them from the last year in residence at the poor~y led, he. was unm:il.itary. but .exthe dead. By the same token, if the peo- -training center
?eedmgly .wa~·l~ke . . A. Cltlzen m atms,
ple will not read the bulletin, neither will
·
mcurably mdlVlduahstlC even under the
they listen 'to the announcements. If
rod of discipline, combining frontier irthere must be announcements, let them Reunion Abandoned
I:everance with the devout piety of' an
come from the choir director or someone
SEOUL, Korea -(EP)- Fol- ·unsophisticated society, he was an arelse and at a time when they do not in- lowing adjournment of the Gen- rant sentimentalist with an· inner . core
. terfere. It would not .detract from the
as tough as the heart of a hickory
pastor but would add much to the service. eral Assemblies of the Presbyter- stump. He had to learn the business of
A visiting evangelist once consumed ten ian Church in Korea, most offi- War as he went along because there was
minutes before he started preaching. It cials had abandoned hope of re- hardly anyone on hand qualified to
was unnecessary and had no value. There union with the minority Sung teach him, and he had to pay for the
education of his generals, some of whom
were about 500 in the congregation. He Dong Presbyterian group . .
not only wasted more than ten eight-hour
were al~ but totally ineducable.
Approximately 25 per cent of
days but he also consumed a total of 500
."In many ways he was just like the
more minutes publicly criticizing a little Korea's Presbyterians are now in
girl for turning the pages of a hymn book. the Sung Dong camp, which with- G; I. Joe Of modern days, but he lived
More important than the w'asted time drew from tlie main body last in a simpler era, and when he went off
to war he had more illusions to lose.
was the fact that the whole proce(lure
was a detraction from the worship serv- · year in opposition to ecumenical He lost them with all proper speed, and
ice. We sometimes get the idea that what- and inter-church activities. Rec- when the fainthearts and weaklings
ever we do in the name of Christianity is ords of the meeting show that ef- had been winnowed out, he became one
all right, but it was not all right in the forts of the Sung Dong Assem- of the stoutest fighting men the world
has ever seen. In his own person he
days of Christ. The pompous Pharisee
bly to vote affiliation with the In- finally embodied what the war was all
went out unjustified.
We set goals and promote drives to get ternational ·Council of · Christian about."
people to church and this is good. After Churches ~ere tabled and that ne• .
Eighteen battle-picture . maps, in
they are there, both laymen and pastors gotiations were begun looking to color, give a bird's eye view of the fields
alike must be more keenly aware that absorption of the Koryu Presby- of conquest. A comprehensive index
their hearts are hungry. The Master
said, "Feed my sheep," but sheep don't terian Church, an earlier right- lists ~11 names, places and events. A
eat just anything. Every man has a con- wing splinter gr.oup centered large- total of 375,000 copies are being printed
sciousness of his need for God. Let us ly in the Pusan area. •
on the first print order. •
'
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ECiitorial's-------------SoMETIMES Southern Baptists are accused. of "talking money"
too much. Whether or not we talk it too much may continue to be a
moot subject, but, according to the latest figures on per capita giving, we are far from giving too much
SfJett~e'Ue ~af1-ti4t4
money for church and religious causes.
According to the annual report of the
40t~ Ue
Department of Stewardship and
Benevolence of the National Council of Churches, Southern Baptists,
with an average of $53.88 in church giving for 1959, ranked 40th
among the 46 denominations included in the tabulation. For what-·
ever it is worth to our denominational ego, oTir per capita. giving rated
above the following: Unity of the Brethren, $52.45; The Methodist
Church, $52.18; Amei:ican BapFst Convention, $48.52; Seventh Day
Baptist General Conference, $47.86; Associate Reformed Presbyterian ChTirch, $47.32·; and Cumberland Presbyterian Church, $46.70.
Members of the Free Methodif:lt Church obviou~ly do not believe
that salv.ation is free in the sense that nothing is required of Christians. They headed the list, giving $269.71 per n1ember! Three other
denominations or churches gave more than $200 per member: \l.,Tesleyan Niethodist Church, $228.13; Evangelical Free Chmch, $203.54;
and Pilgrim Holiness Church, $200.48. The complete tabulation will
be found elsewhere in this issue.
Total giving for 49 church bodies (including .three small groups
not listed because their reports were not complete) was $2,407,464,641
for 1959, NCO reports. For 35 of the church bodies, figures for which
made it possible to compare the giving for 1959 with the previous
year, there was a gain in per capita gifts of $3.03 or 4.6 per cent. This
gr?up registered a 6.6 per . cep~ g~in for congregatioi1aJ expenses. ·A
gam of 4.5 per cent was noted m g1fts to benevolences (home and foreign missions, overseas relief, rehabilitation, etc.). Giving for foreign
missions increase.d only four cents per member to total $2.26.
Twenty-seven church bodies indicated they expended a total of
$328,104,500 during ·the year for new church building's, representing
28.7 per cent of all local congregational outlays. This compares ·with
$358,358,112 l'eported for new church buildings by 25 church bodies
in 1958. •

Persona/ly Speaking . . .

7t4~9 m a. 7ud
EVER hear of · the man who decided

to fish in a tub?
After months and years of going
fishing every week or two, he began to
get lazy and ·stingy. He got to thinking
how tired he was
after an afternoon
at the lake, hooking
up and unhooking
his boat, loading and
unloading his motor,
gasoline can, tackle
box, bait, poles, etc.
One day he made the
fatal mistake of fig uring up how much
per pound the fish
he caught were costELM
ing him. That was
the last straw. He decided to fish in a
tub in his back yard.
,
So when Thursday afternoon camehe always fished on Thursdays so that
he could be home for prayer meeting on
Wednesdays - he got a No. 2 wash- .
tub and set it out under a shade tree
in his back yard, got his fishing pole
a.nd line, pulled up a comfortable lawn
chair and he was "in business."
<I realize that in this gadget age a
lot of the rising generation are so ignorant of the finer things of life they
don't know what a No. 2 washtub is.
When you say "tub"' these days a lot of
folks think you are talking about a boat,
or a bathtub!)
.
Well, for a while our hero really enjoyed the new Foutine. Fishing in a
tub ·was so saving on the energies. No
tugging at boats, at motors ~ or at
fish! It was not even necessary to stay
awake, for when you fish in a .tub you'll
catch as much asleep as awake. And it t
was so economical! He saved all his
bait bill, for when you fish in a tub you
catch as many without bait as with it.
And a lot of days he caught as much
fishing in the tub as he had caught
SHORTLY after thjs issue of the
Baptist Newsmagazine reaches the many a day when he had fished from
readers, huNdreds of Baptists from over the state will be on their way to Fayetteville his boat in his favorite lake.
But it was not all roses. He no ·
for the l07th Annual Se.ssion of the Arkansas Baptist State Convention, to be held longer thrilled as Thursday afternoon
~
(l t ~
...,
Nov. 15-17 at 1st Church, Dr. Andrew M. Hall, - approached. And, fishing in his tub, he
~ c;,f!e4 '«~t-Ie pastor. This will be the first time in many years missed the thrill of seeing his cork disappear and feeling the tug of a big
~a ~ tt{el the convention has met outside the Capitol City.
bream,
croppie, catfish or bass on the
4
7 "J
eet ~ The fact that Fayetteville is located in the ex- end of his
·line. He could no longer tell ·
treme norrhwest corner of the state will doubtless mean that fewer messengers will about the big ·ones that got away. It
attend, but having the convention meet in this section will give those who do attend finally dawned on him that saving
an opportunity to see some of Arkansas' most picturesque scenery at its autumn energy and money is not so hot when
best, as well as to visit one of the most progressive fields of Baptist endeavor. Surely you never catch any fish!
Christians who determine their daily
none of those Baptists who have found distance no barrier to attending Arkansas lives on the basis of what is easy, ·what
University football games on the University's home grounds will stay away from requires little or no exertion and costs
the convention sessions be.cause of the miles between.
nothing, are like the man who fished in
A glance at the convention program (featured elsewhere in this issue) indicat~s a tub.
And churches made up of such memwe are in store for some truly mountain-top experiences, some of Southern Baptists'
bers are no.t doing any better.
great, inspirational speakers being scheduled. The pictorial presentation of the work
·"Come," said Jesus to some fisherof Arkansas Baptists, following a script prepared by Mrs. Ralph Douglas, will be one men long ago, "follow me, and I will
of the highlights. Dr. Bernes K. Selph will be completing his first year as president make you fishers of men!"
of the convention and will be eligible for reelection.
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(See EDITORIALS, page 5)
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Mrs. Frank Leavell Clal.mea by Death
NASHVILLE, Tenn.-(BSSB)Mrs. Martha Boone Leavell, formerly home life counselor in the Bap. tist Sunday School Board's family
life department, died at Vanderbilt
Hospital here November 3 after a
long illness.
Mrs. Leavell was the widow of
Frank H.· Leavell, w,ho was secretary of the Sunday School Board's
student department for m a n y
years:
The former . Martha Boone, she
was born in Clarksville, Tenn. She
marri·ed Dr. Leavell in 1914.
After her husband's death, Mrs.
Leavell accepted a position with the
Sun<;!ay School Board in its family
. life department, which she held until her retirement in 1959.
Mrs. Leavell was the author of
several books published by the Sunday School Board, including Building a Christian Home, The Eternal
King, and Christian Marriage.
Survivors are two daughters,
Mrs. John P. Newport, of Ft.
Worth, T~x., and Miss Mary Martha Leavell, of Nashville; a Mn,
Frank H. Leavell, Jr., of Nashville;
a brother, Dr. Will Cooke Boone, of
Louisville; a;nd six grandchildren. •

I

MRS. LEAVELL

'

•
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THESE giant sentinels of the
deseTt 1·emind us of the giants in
our Baptist life-Rice, Peck, Sh~wk,
Tichenor, and others who .have
stood fast amidst difficult and trying circumstances. Their sacrifices
brought about the wonderful heritage we have as Baptists in worl.d
missions. The Home Missions graded series for 1961 gives a graphic
picture of our Baptist heritage. •

'

Prison Church Un,ique

Attendance Report
)

Church

-Home Missions Photo

:·

,t}

Sunday Training Addi·
School Union lions

156
Berryville, 1st
Berryville,
· Freeman Heights
195
El Dorado, 1st
896
·El Dorado, Parkview
249
Ft. Smith, Grand Ave. 785
Ft. Smith, Trinity
329
Fountain Hill, 1st
82
Hot Springs, Park Place 457
Jacksonville, 1st
587
Levy
566
Little Rock, Denning St. 44
Little Rock, 11')t
1013
Little Rock,
Forty-Seventh St.
185
Little Rock, Gaines St. 345
Little Rock,
G1·een Memorial
·108
Little Rock, Hebron
236
Little Rock, Plainview 147
Little Rock, Woodlawn 99
Magnolia, Central
786
.Martindale
117
McGehee, 1st
501
NLR, Baring Ci:oss
810
NLR, Calvary
412
NLR, Grace
117
Springdale, 1st
536
Sweet Home, Pine Grove 166
Van Buren, 1st
368
West Memphis, Calvary 235
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6·2
106
323
128
350
i50
34
153
256
33
445

17

2

3

67
234

'

64
118

1

71

51
320
69
210
285
118
57
175
49
146
145

32
1
1
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karta and elsewhere in Malaya
SINGA:PORE ---. (EP·) "- Deep he had found no church like this
withi.n the Changi Prison here one. "Worship services and Bi' stands a church with barred .win- ble reading· classes are held six
- dows and thick walls - said to be days a week from 6 to 8 p.m.,"
the only kind in South East Asia he said.
"On Sundays, Protestserving prison inmates on long- ant services are conducted in the
term sent!')nces.
evening and Chinese religious servOperated by the Malaya Chris- ices in the afternoon."
tian Council, the church is dediThe church walls are filled with
cated to the, memory of prisonersplaqt1es presented by Australian,
of war and internees incarcerated
in the prison during the Japanese British, Dutch and Indian troops
occupation. The church is a cun- commemorating t)leir war dead. •
1 verted prison hospital ward. Most
TWO ·f aculty members of Ouachiof its furniture was donated by
families and friends of former in- ta College will present a concert at
' ternees and prisoners-of-war.
the college Nov. 15 at 8 p.m. in
The Rev. Khoo Siaw Hua, 56, a · Mitchell Hall. The program perretired businessman, pioneered the formed by Dr. John Norman Sims
project. He said in visits to pris- and Dr. Maurice Hinson will be
ons in Hong Kong, Manila, Dja- open to the public. •
(EDITORIALS, continued from pag·e 4)
Dr. 0. L Bayless, pre~ident of the Executive Board, is accepting work in another
. state (Colorado) , and a leader for this key position will be chosen at Fayetteville by
the Executive Board.
Let us pray that we have God\ protectin~ care t? and from the convention city .
and that His will may be done throughout the sessions.
___.

Page Five

Arkansas Baptist Convention Begins
Tuesday At 1st Church, · Fayetteville

·APPROXIMATELY 1,000 people
are expected to attend the sessions
· of the annual Arkansas Baptist
. State Convention convening in Fay.. etteville Nov. 14.
... ; . Ho:ot church for the 107th amiual
i" m·eeting will be 1st Church, with
.; D1·. Andrew Hall serving as host
pastor.
Highlights of the meeting will be
··addresses by Dr. James L. Sullivan,
~\· executive secretai'y of the Baptist
..., 'St1nday School Board, Nashville; ·
,.:):~k M.onroe F. Swilley, pastor, Sec.· ·.emd Ponce de Leon Baptist Church,
·•.· ·Atlanta, .Ga.; and Dr. Gaines S.
.. · Dqbbins, professor; Golden Gate
:··· Seminary, Mill Valley, .Calif.
I· ·..·.. Dr. Wililam A. Carleton, vice
~~ president, Golden Gate Seminary,
·::: '\.vi1l bring the devotionals.
..
·.The annual s e r m on will be
·· ·p)..·.e ached· by Rev. S. W. Eubanks,
.,. · 'p:~st.or · of Immanuel Church, Ft. .
..'suiith. The president's address will
·.·· tiE! given by Dr. Bernes K. Selph,
.,(,• ·p~s tor, 1st Church, Benton, Tt1es;. d#-.Y'inorning.
;.:-:r Wednesday evening, under the
·. ditection of Dr. S. A. Whitlow, ex\ ecutive secretar'y of the convention,
t· · th.~. work of the various depart-

Catholics in PoUtics

< SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico (EP)
A .pastoral letter · issued here by
Puerto Ricc>'s three Roman Catholic lJishops forbade members of
their church to vote for the Popular Democratic Party in the Nov. 8
elections.
The ietter, released by the new
E:~ !itholic party formed last sp:ring,
ptiblbhecl in full by the daily newsJ.lHper El M ·wulo, and :read from
Catholic · pulpits throughout the
la:wl, denounced the "intervention
. ·..of. the clergy in politics."
·: ' 'We see in this . . . platform an
· ·. ·auti.:democratic attempt to limit
. the clergy solely to religious functions and deny them rights as citi·' ~~p s, ' ' the letter stated. "The cler, · g~y is 11ot eve11 g·ra11ted the right
to protest against political acts
which are ha rmful to moral and
Nove m lier 10, 19 60

ments in state headquarters and the
Arkansas Baptist Newsmagazine
will be presented.
Prior to the initial session Tuesday morn.i ng the Pastors' Conference and Pastors' Wives' Conference will meet Monday at 3 p.m.
Speakers for the Pastors' Conference will be Rev. Robert L. Smith,
pastor, 1st Church, Pine Bluff; Rev.
Charles F. Pitts, pastor, 1st Church,
Blytheville; Rev. C. N. Rue, Beech
Street Church, Texarkana.
Mrs. Frank Broyles, wife of football coach at University ,of Arkansas, will speak to the pastors' wives.
They will also hear Dr. Joe Hall,
Fayetteville physician.
Morning sessions , will begin at
9:30, Tuesday, and at 9, Wednesday
and Thursday. Afternoon sessions
wilr begin at 2 and evening meetings are scheduled for 7 .
A number of meetings for alumni
and special groups will be held during the convention. They include:
Southern Seminary, Tuesday, 12:30
p.m., Ferguson Cafeteria, Mountain
Inn; Ouachita College, Tu_esday,
,5 :30 p.m., Brogdon's Chicken Little, Springdale; Arkansas Baptist
Historical· Society breakfast, King
religious doctrines. . . ."
In the San Felipe Cathedral in
nearby Arecibo, the Puerto Rican
,governor's wife and a large group
'of worshipers rose and . vvall<ed out
when the letter was being read.
Governor Munoz Marin has denounced the letter as "incredible,
medieval interference in a political
campaign under the American flag
as well as under the Puerto Rican
constitution." He said his party
would d.efencl religion against "the
grave errors of a number of prelates."
Francis Cardinal Spellman said
in New York that the Puerto
Rican directive provided no penalties and · therefore communicants
could vote as they please without
being in danger of excommunication. (The Roman Catholic Church
does excommunicate members who
vote specifically for a Communist.)

Chicken, Highway 71 North, Wednesday, 7 a.m;; educational directors, 12:15 p.m., Wednesday, Midway Restaurant, (toward Springdale) ; Southe1~n Baptist College, 5
p.m . Wednesday, Brogdon's Chicken Little, Springdale; Southwestern
Seminary, 12:10 p.m., Wednesday,
AQ Chicken House.
,
The Baptist .Student Union Center on the campus of the University
of Arkansas will hold open hou:oe
during the convention.
The theme is "God's Hand Upon
Us" taken frorn the Scripture,
" ... the hand of the Lord my God
was upon me . .." Ezra 7:28. •

John B. Love ·Js
Pastor at Cherry Valley

JOHN B. lOVE

JOHN B. (Pat) Love recently became pastpr of Cherry Valley
Church in Tri-County Association.
He formerly was pastor of Harl;'is
Chapel in Tri-County Association.
He also taught the sixth grade at
Wynne in 19{i7-58.
A native of Eupora, Miss., .he wa::;
graduated in 1955 from Mississippi
College.
Mrs. Love is' the former Mi::;s
Betty J o Davis, of Topeka, Kans.
They have three sons, Dickie, Marcu::;, and Dave. •
·
P age S ev en

!l-ottie Moon Offering

A Word of Appreciation and. an Appeal

,, HI.S/PEACE FOR THE M'ULT

UDES~~

WM U Week of Prayer for FOREIGN M ISSIONS
NOVEMBER 28- DECEMBER 2

, ~~_oon c:,hr~ 'OJfer~
. GOAl $8,7,)0,000
By L. HOWARD JENKINS
President, Foreign Mission Board

As

WE approach 'the season
when the Lottie Moon Christmas
Offering is solicited, I want to
speak a word of appreciation of
the splendid work done thro~gh
the years by this offering in extending the foreign mission enterPage
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prise. I would like to make a plea
for an even greater ,liberality on
the part of those who have been
in the habit of giving and an appeal for participation by those who
have not previous\y had a part in
this worthy undertaking.
I know I am not equal to placing
before Southern Baptists any adequate description of the Foreign

Mission Board's reliance upon this
enterprise. It is not an exaggerated statement when I say that
the Board is as dependent for its
existence upon the gifts it receives
through the Lottie M;oon Offering
as an individual is dependent upon
food for his daily life.
The love of our women for foreign missions is a wonderful thing
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

to behold. I have been engaged in
denominational work for many
years and I can say without hesitation that in all that time I have
never seen two more devoted and
The A rkansas Baptist is. going sociation, Rev. John O'Neal, pasconsecrated servants of the denom"· ination than the president and the into a number of new homes in tor; Mrs. Roy Smith, clerk.
Thornburg C h u r c h, Conwayexecutive secretary 'of the Conven- the state via the church subscripPerry Association, Rev. Perry Cortion-wide organization of Woman's - tion plan.
Missionary Union. They work toChurches that have put the pa- der, pastor; Philadelphia Church,
gether harmoniously and happily. per in budgets recently include: El Dorado, Liberty Association,
The result of their work and the Altus Central, Elmer Linton, pas- Rev. Clay Hale, pastor. 1st Church,
work of the members of their staff tor; Mrs. Irene, Kirkpactric, treas- Lonoke, Rev. J. T. Harvill, pastor.
is shown in this Offering.
urer. Corder's Chapel, Arkansas West View Church, Paragould,
I earnestly call upon the mem- Valley Association, Rev. W. A. .Rev. Guy M. Whitney, pastor. Colt
bers of Woman's Missionary Union Ginn, .pastor. Oneida Church, Ar- Church, Tri-County 'Association,
in all the states to give whole- kansas Valley Association, Rev. · Rev. T . .R. Hammons, past0r. East
hearted, enthusiastic, and complete B. F. McDonald, pastor. · Sugar Side Church, White 'River Associasupport to the officers in all their Greek Church, Benton County As~ tion, Rev. 0. J. Ford, pastor. 1st
endeavors to make an effective sociation, Rev. Jack E. Lawson, Church, Bay, Hal Gallop, Sr.,
witness for Christ aroul(d the . pastor. Elizabeth Church, Big pastor.
world. When I think of what the C r e e k Association, Mrs. Zona,,
Churches which will receive the
Foreign Mission Board owes the Tyree, clerk. Alicia Church, Black paper on a month's free trial basis
members of this great organiza- River Association; 'P itts Church, include: Martinville Church, Ashtion and what their devotion and Black River Association, Rev. J. T. ley County Association, Rev. C. C.
Jiberality have meant to foreign Watson, pastor. Emma n u e 1. · Barton, pastor. Mt. P 1 e a s ant
. , missions, it fills iny ,heart with Church, Harrison, Rev. Lawrence Church, Ashiey County Associagratitude and joy.
M. Han:imond, pastor. Brownsville tion, 'Rev. J. S. Compere, pastor.
Now let me give you some fig- Church, Rev. Wendell Ross, pastor. Winthrop Church, Winthrop, Rev.
ures which l I think will startle · Willow Church, Carey Association, Eugene Jewell, pastor. Knoxville
many of y0u but at the same time 'Rev. Cecil E. Launius, , pastor. Church, Dardanelle-Russellville Aswill enlighten you as to what this ·Wattensaw Church, Caroline As- sociation, Rev. Carl Fawcett, pastor.
. Collins Church, Delta Association,
Offering means to the Foreign
Mission Board. The first Qffering recent years the figure has been Rev. James' Hayes, pastor. Nim..., was· in 1888, when the goal was $2,500,000. This represents the mons Church, Gainesville Associa$2,000 and the amount received money · we use in making up our tion, R~v. E. W. Gray, pastor. St.
. was $3,315.26. The Lottie Moon original budget. The . money re- Francis Church, Gainesville Association. Bronway Heights Church,
Offering.. has grown from this
small amount to a total for 1959 of ceived in excess of these figures is Texarkana, Rev. Sidney Peterson,
used for capital purposes, such as
$7,706,847.29. The amount given ef'ecting h'() sPit a 1 s, missionary pastor.
Immanuel Church, Hope Associ:.J in the last 70 years totals $60,971,- homes, schools, and other buildings
544.19. Some of you may question
ation, Rev. Eugene· Hughes, pasthese figures, but they· were taken which have to do directly with our tor. Three Creeks Church, Juncfrom the treasurer's actual rec- mission enterprise.
tion City, Rev. Gib Williams, pasords.
·
A Week of Prayer for Foreign tor. Nodena Church, Mississippi
'I1he Lottie Moon Offering in Missions has been in effect since County Association, Rev. Roy C.
, , 1959 exceeded that of 1958 by it was instituted many years ago. Johnson, pastor. Yarbro Church,
• 13.96 per cent. The goal for 1960 The Offering and the Week of Mississippi County Association,'
is an increase of 13 per cent over Prayer are inseparably bound to- Rev. W. T. Taylor, :pastor. New
1959, or $8,700,000. (The Offer- gether. I am sure you will agree Hope Church, Pollard, Rev. Edgar
ing year runs from May 1 to May with me when I say that the re- Griffin, pastor. ID;J.manuel Church,
1; for example, while the 1960 of- suits are an ou.t growth of prayer. Vimy Ridge, Rev. Ralph ·Ferguson,
fering will be taken in December,
So, I urge all in our churches to pastor. East Whelen Church, Red
River Association, Rev. J. W. Bar">- final figures will not be ready until · have a part in this Week of Prayer,
Pleasant Valley
May 1.)
. which will be held November 28- field, pastor.
This Lottie Moon Christmas Of- December 2. Such an appeal may Church, Stone-Van Buren-Searcy
fering supports 125 missionaries not be necessary, but I ask all pas- Association, Rev. Glenn Williams;
pastor.
·
and also provides ·$300,000 toward tors to lend their full support.
New
churches
which
will
rethe outgoing expenses of newly
Without these special gifts many
V appointed missionaries. In the of the advance projects overseas ceive a free subscription to all its
members for three months are :
Foreign Mission Board's 1961
budget there will be $3,000,000 for would be impossible and even the Memoral Church, Hackett. Oak
current operating items provided _present program would have to be Cliff Church, Concord Association,
Rev. Murl Walker, pastor. •
through this Offering; whereas in greatly reduced. •

State Paper Reaching New
Homes Thr_ough Churches
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• Materialism
• Beatniks
• Survey-itis
• Promotion

What's Wrong
With Us?

..

,

By ROBERT J. HASTINGS
Stewards/~ip Protnobion
General Association of B(l.plists in Kentucky
CoNSCIOUS of recent slumps in church income, baptisms, seminary enrollments, etc., the Baptist Press recently
asked, "Are Southern Baptists slowing dowt1. or merely catching their breath for the 1960's'?"
Opinion is divided as to the seriousness, causes, and
remedies of the slowdown. Four causes frequently suggested
are:

c,
Mater1ahsttt ,"
jl•

.• .!·\ ...

•

·The American people m·e;,!(nj,oyhlg unprecedented prosperity. Never have so many had so much. We have more
to eat, more to wear, more comforts to enjoy, more to spend,
~norc to invest,. and more to save thap any other nation in the
world. And we carry all kinds of insurance to "protect" us
against the unexpected. The Social Security laws provide for
old age security, disability benefits, burial benefits, survivor
benefits, etc. We have hospitalization insurance, mortgage
insvrance, liability insurance, car insurance, theft insura11ce,
home insurance.
A new bumper strip reads "lnsuror insured." This little
two word message symbolizes the current craze for security.
\Ve eveu want th~ company which insu·res us to be insured, so
that we will be sure to collect even if the insuror is unable to
Lack up the insurance with which we were supposedly insured!
Not that all- or .any- of the material comforts are bad.
But alert church leaders know that prt>.oeeupation with things
runs counter to interest 'in spirit.'ua! matters. The Psalmist
wrote, "What time I am afraid, I will trust in thee" (Psalms
56:3). Wheu we are afraid of illness, disability, death, old
age, ely., it is easy to trust God. But when we are over-confident
of the false security which material prosperity off~rs, there is
a tendency to slacken our faith. We' do not suggest a return
to Depression days for a revival of religion. We do suggest
that our pastors call their people to the same repentence
whether they ride to chureh in an ah··c.briditioned Cadillac or
walk barefoot down a dusty country. ~auc.

Apocalyptic fires may be burning on the horizon, but this ·
does not spell a moratorium on the· Great Commission. God,
has never, is not now, and never will repeal the command to
"G· o. " Agam,
. our peop Ie nee d tIte challenge to press on m
·
spite of unsettled world conditions, the threat of war, or disrup~ive economic and social problmi1s at home.
When William Carey sailed from England to India in 1Y93,
the Frel'lch Revolution had just ended and Napoleon was ri:;ing to power. Spon war was to break out, lasting until 1815.
.When Adoniram and Ann Judson sailed for Burma in February of 1812, the British were already blockading our coasts.
By June, the War of 1812 was declared. But Carey and the
Judsons refused to be troubled by trouble! Their spirit is
needed in the 1960's.

Preoccupation With Surveys
In recent years, Southt;rn Baptists have eonducted numer·
ous surveys. State conventions, educational institutions, and
Convention agencies have been active in. this field. Surveys
are good, because it is always helpful to ask, "Where are we
going? What is the purpose? How can we better or"'anize
0
fol' the tasks ahead?"
·
The danger is coi1fusing the surveys themselves with
progress. A survey is not progress-it simply clears the way
.for action and progress. Self·analysis is not going, but gett{ng
ready to go! Surveys will not usher in the kingdom of God
any more than a chest X-ray will cure a tubercular. Efficie~cy
is not synonymous with spirituality. A cemetery is the most
highly otganized institution iu the world- no "body" ever
gets out of place. B4t a cemetery is also the deadest placeand the last plaee-to which any of us want to go!
I rememLer the county fairs as a boy iu Southeru Illinois.
As. time neared for the races, a great deal uf effort was svent
lining up the high-spirited horses. Never were they perfectly
in line. But when they seemed to be as even as practical, the
starter shouted "go!" And they were off. For some time we ·
hav~ been getting lined up as a denomination. This is preparatory to the race itself. Eventually, s meone must shout
"G o.1" A.s Bapt'1s t s, we d o not want to mutate
·. ·
·
the farmyr
who
lost a crop because he spent all summer adjusting his team's
harness!

Beatnik Philosophy

Spiritless Promotion

A seeond possible cause of t~1e "slowdown" is an infiltration of the beatnik philosophy. "Sooner or later we'll all be
blown up anyway-why get excited ' about .the churches?"

Someone has noted, " If we were suddenly to discover that
the Holy Spirit did not exist, 98 per cent of the work our
churches are now doing 'would continue uninterrupted." This
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may be extreme. But it points up a fourth possible cause o£
the "slowdown," namely, our adoration at the shrine of
promotion. By promotion is meant organized ef'fort to achieve
an obj ective through personnel, advertising, schedulihg, etc.
Promotion, rightly . used, is good. · Jesus was not on~ to sit
back idly, waiting·· for the " Spirit to move." He suggested that
his disciples go into the highways and hedges (assigned visitation) to corripet ever yone (advertisin g) to fill his p.ouse
(pews packed ) . Promotion becomes objectionable only when
we think it can take the place of th&H~l y Spirit, wh ether it be
packing the pews for a revival or signin g pledges for a bud get.
The world can get along without our attendance drives, '

GLO BE-TROTTING With Ginny

promotional campaigns, and advertising stunts. The devices
- as good as they are- will never leaven the lump of sin and
indifference. "Not by might, nor by power, but by my spirit,
saith the Lord of hosts" (Zech. 4 :6). But here, as nearly always, a happy combination is the solution·: ·Spirited ·promotion. ·And it will come when we lea:m to· pniy as well as· plan,
• to 'plead as well as promote, to intercede as well as insist.
These, then, are four possible causes: materialism, beat.n ik philosophy, preoccupation with efficiency, and Spiritless
grom.otion. How we meet these problems may determine
whether Southern Baptists are really slowin g clowri...:...or simply
catching their breath for new growth in the 1960's.
•

...

Italian Woman Uses
Her One Talent Well
By Virginia-iliarris Hendricks
ROME, Italy - (BP) - "What
can God do with a woman having
but one talent?" asked an Italian
signora who was speaking before
" a group of European women.
Signora Girolami was born a

SIGNORA Girolami chats with
Miss Virginia Wingo, So·u thern
Baptist missionary.
Catholic, but in her church an unknown language was used in services: Her relatives could tell her
little about God. Her hunger to
know Him increased when the
death of a friend made her ask
questions such as: "Who am I?
Where am I · going after life?"
The signora's cleaning woman
noticed her b:urden. Seeing her
ser vant's compassionate interest,
the . signora.. began to confide . her
Novem'ber 10, 19-60

questions to her. The woman responded:
"I am a poor, unlear ned woman.
I do not know enough to answer
your questions. But I do have a
book that will answer them."
The signora took the Testament
and read it. Still she did not un,
derstand it all, though ·She knew
this was the life for which she was
searching. She prayed: "I want
to know you, God. Please show
me how to find a way to YQU, and
to this kind of life!"
One day she happened into a
Baptist church and there found
her answer. Her joy was so complete that now her children, nephews, nieces, and other kin are also
Baptists . .·
As she closed her testimony, the
radiant signora told us:
"Go tell your Baptist women
who say 'I can do nothing' about
this simple Christian friend who
showed me the way to Christ." •

. . . Last year Americans spent
$64.89 per capita on bever age alcohol. Among the million persons arrested for drunkenness, 96,212 were
under twenty-five; 8,826 were under eighteen; and 72,109 were women.
. . . T;he Bell Telephone System's
new "Home Interphone," an intercom system that works entifely
through telephones, will be available early in 1961. Besides door
answering and electronic baby sitting, the system provides a variety
.of serviGes ..such.-as hand-tr-eEdalk-

ing and broadcasting by voice
throughout the house. The equipment for the system consists of a
telephone and small speaker.
. . . A report of the National Education Association has revealed
that the average teacher with a
· college degree earns less th an half
the amount of those in other professions. The average earnings of
fulltime teachers, with at least four
years of college, .was $5,059 in 1958.
For seventeen other professions the
salary was $10,697 . .Legal and medical workers had an average income
of $12,731. Engineers had an average sala:ry of $11,070. The average
salary for all professional, technical, and kindred workers was $8,192.
. . . Based on arr~st records of
88 criminals, three doctors of Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.,
have ,r eported the following: One
criminal will commit crimes against
persons only; another will commit
crim\')s against property onliY. Seldom does a person commit · both
types of crimes. The doctors also
studied intensively nineteen males
and found that the "person· offenders" had suffered more from early
brokeri homes, severe rejection, and
cultural deprivation than did the '
property offenders.
. . . QUOTE OF THE WEEK:
"Calvary is not man at his worst,'
but God at his best."- The Survey
Bulletin

Mexican Pilgrimage
MEXICO CITY (EP)-A total
of 20,000 pilgrims gathered at the
Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe
near here to proclaim "The Brown
Virgin" as the ''forger of the nationality of Mexico." About 7,000
made the 228-mile journey from
the state of Michoacan on foot. It
was one of the l-argest pilgrimages
to the basilica. this year.
·1
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Persia

GHOTB (right) converses with the Shah of Iran.
J

\ By Joan Will~s
Managing· Editor
BSU Centers on college campuses across the nation
frequently become "homes away from home" for scores
of international students studying in this country.
On Oct. 24 Behaeddin Ghotb, an Iranian student at
Arkansas Polytechnic College, entertained some 75
guests at the Tech BSU Center in honor of the Shah of ·
Iran's birthday.
.
·
Three days prior to the dinner Baha, as he is called
by his American friends, began preparing the food in
the kitchen of the 1st Church in Russellville.
Guests at the dinner were htghly praiseworthy of
the exotic flavors experienced in the Pers'ian foods.
The first course was Khoroshte Fesendjan, a cooked
combination of walnuts, chicken, onion, tomato sauce,
spices. A white rice cooked in ];>utter and salt was
served next. The third course of Lobia Polo proved
very popular. Ground· beef was rolled in tiny balls.
These and fried green beans were added tO a mixture
of rice, butter, tomato sauce, spices, and zaffron.
Ghotb explained that he had brought the zaffron with
him from Persia. It is quite expensive and hard to obtain in this country.
The guests next were served a cutlet made from
ground beef, potatoes, eggs, onion, tomato sauce, spices,
meal, and butter. The salad~was a mixture of tomato,
cucumber, lettuce, olives, eggs, potatoes, baked beans,
lemon, olive oil, and salt. The sixth course was a special
fr ied chicken. Pears, apples, and bananas were served
P ·a g e T we I Y·e·

'

'

PROFESSOR E. M. Wilwers i

GHOTBi ifright) and count
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Honor

Shah

GHOTB with Mayor

.

N~wton

(left) and President Hull.

·oduces
Ghotb to his guest s.
.

as the fil1al course.
Following the meal Gho.tb pr·e sented James Newton,
mayor of Russellville, an Iranian flag. J. W. Hull, president of the college, received a picture of the Shah.
Ghotb, whose father is in the export-import business
with offices in N~w York, London, and Teheran, is
personally acquainted with the Sl1ah. He met him
through his work in Red Cross and other charity work.
When he returns to his country he plans to enter a
diplomatic career.
In welcoming his guests Ghotb said, "In Persia
(Iran), it is the custom when people like the Shah to
celebrate his birthday ... I am sure that in my country
and other countries where there a1·e Persian students,
they too are celebrating tonight." He went on to say
that if the American and Fersian histories are compared one would find that they have had friendly relations. And, for that reason, "every Persian student
wants to come to the ·United States to study ... and
learn new ways to serve his country."
Recent news of the birth of a male heir to the throne
of his country has prompted the young student to begin plans for another party.
The BSU Center at Tech under the direction of Neil
H. Jackson has ministered to many international students as a part of the program on the campus. Though
the Persian party was the largest affair to take place
there it serves as an important place to these students
· at all times-whether for a coke b~fore closing or a
game of :r>ing-pong before dinner.
November
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rkansas AII . Over-~----------Bragg, Training Union; Mrs. Bill
J. Smith, Music; Mrs. Philip Morrison, W.M.U.
T. Harold Burks was elected
Brotherhood president. J a :Q1 e
Sanders was re-elected chairman
of evangelism, and Paul Stockemer
was re-elected chairman of ·Missions committee.
Three major emphases for 1961
are: A Church Leadership Conference, Jan. 30- Feb. 3 ; J-ubilee
Revival Crusade, March 12-March
26 ; and Music Expansion Week,
Aug. 21-Aug. 25.
The treasurer's report showed
receipts for Associational Missions
at $13,809. The 1961 budget calls
for $13,842.04.
The 109th annual session wiH
meet with New Hope Church,
J one~boro, Monday and Tuesday,
October 16-17, 1961.-Carl Bunch,
Missionary li

s

Faulkner Association

OFFICERS elected a,t the 108th a,nnual session of Mt. Zion Associa,tion include, from left, R. D. Ha,rrington, modera,tor; Bob Ada,ms, clerk;
L. D. Wa,lk er, trea,surer; Rev. Curtis L. Ma,this, vice modera,tor.
Zion Associa,tion

Annual Report Shows
Increase f () . Mission.s
THE 108th annual · session of
Mt. Zion Baptist Association met
with Central Church, Jonesboro,
Oct. 17-18. Officers re-elected to
serve the association were: R. D.
Harrington, moderator; Curtis L.
Mathis, vice moderator; .B.ob
Adams, clerk; and L. D. Walker,
treasurer.
The annual s~rmon was preached
in the opening session Monday
night by Bill J. Smith, pastor,
Walnut . Street Church, Jonesboro.
!The missionary message and report was given Tuesday .morning
by Carl Bunch, superintendent of
missions for the Association. The
doctrinal ·message was given Tuesday afternoon by James Sanders,
pastor, 1st Church, .Monette. Paul
Stockemer, pastor, Philadelphia
Church, p r e·a c h e d the closing
sermon.
Reports froni the 34 churches in
Pase Fourteen

the association showed 416 baptisms, a decrease of 107 from last
year; additions by letter and otherwise, 576, an i:ncrease of 81;
total church membership 11,477,
an increase of 253; resident membership 7,712, an increase of 130;
Sunday School enrollment 7,502,
an increase of 311; a vacation
Bible school. in every church and
one mission school, with an enrollment of 2,926, an increase of 98;
a Training Union in every church,
with an enrollment of 3,848, an increase of 231; W.M.U. enrollment
was 1,449, a decrease of 18; Brotherhood enrollment was 371, a decrease of 261; total gifts were
$453,138, an increase of 9.2 per
cent; gifts to missions were .$93,439, an increase of 31 per cent.
Re-elected to lead associational
organizations were: Marlin Gennings, .Sunday School; .R u s s e 11

J96 J Meeting Scheduled
At Mount Vernon Church
THE annual meeting of the
Faulkner Association was held at
Pickle Gap Church recently.
Officers elected for the year include: Rev. William West, pastor
of 2nd Church, Conway; Rev. Jack
Bean, Mayflower, vice moderator;
Robert Holley, education director at
1st Church, ·Conway, clerk; Rev.
Sheryl Blake, Conway, treasurer.
Representatives from Arkansas
Baptist Hospital, Ouachita Baptist
College and Bottoms Baptist Orphanage gave reports on the work
of their institutions.
Speakers included Rev. C. W.
Caldwell, state secretary for missions and evangelism, and Rev. J.
M. Evans, associati9nal missionary
for Faulkner Association.
..
The 25 churches in the association have a total membership of
. 4,160. Additions in the past year
totaled 499 and the income was
$176,407. These churches spent
$27,861 on mission work and $117,193 on local expenditures.
The association will hold its 1961
session at Mount Vernon Church.'
Rev. E. F. Simmons, who has not
missed a session of the as~ociation
since 1916, will preach the annual
sermon.
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Mulberry, chairman of evangelism~
John Woodward, pastor, Union
Grove Church, near Clarksville,
chairman of stewardshiP,.
Advances were reported by sevClear Creek Association
eral of the departments and in several areas of work.
Mr. Haney brought the annual
message on the subject, "The New
Frontiers of Our Day." Rev. NewTHE 88th annual session of Clea1· man McLan·y, pastor, 1st Church,
Creek Association met with Kibler Ft. Smith, spoke Friday morning on
Church, near Alma, recently. The "Evangelism .in World Missions."
meeting was to have been held at
The 1961 meeting will be Oct. 12
1st Church, Alma, but was changed
at
1st Church, Mulberry. Rev. John
because of the death of their pastor,
Woodard
has been invited to _givc
Dr. Kenneth R. Grant.
the annual ·message with Rev.
Associational officers elected for Charles Graves, pastor of 1st
the ensuing year were: J. W. Bur- Church, Van Buren, as alternate.
· rows, pastor, Oak Gro:ve Church,
Mr. ·G
· r.aves was e1ect ed t o se1·ve
near Van Buren, moderator;
th
A
bl y B oar d of cont ro1
Char1es Chesser, pastor, K 1'bler 1 fon the Bssem
t' t. v· t E
t
lS a
ncampmen
Church vice moderator· Faber L. · or e · ap lS
MR. PITT
Tyler, iayman, 1st Chm:ch, Ozark, for a three-year term.
):tev. Jimmy Kent has accepted a
K. ALVIN PITT, of New Bern, treasurer; P. C. Church, pastor, 1st
,.. N. C., began his duties as pastor Church, . Clarksville, clerk ·
call as pastor of Hartman Church.
of Baring Cross Church, North
Department heads and other asRev. L. E. Hatfield, of Ft. Smith,
Little. Rock, Oct. 30. ·
sociational . ·officers are: B e Ii has accepted the pastorate of the
He is a graduate of Wake Forest' Haney, pastor, 1st Church, Ozark, Union Town Church.-Paul E. WilCollege and Southern Seminary, Sunday School superintendent; Mr. helm, missionary. •
Louisville. He has served churches Chesser, Training Union director;
in · Kentucky and Virginia. · He Willis Jones, pastor, 2nd Church,
FISHER Street Church, Jonescomes ·to Baring Cross from a Clarksville, music director; Mrs. S. boro, recently granted a license to
seven-year ministry at ·Tabernacle A. Wiles, Ozark, WMU president; preach to Bobby Webb, 18 year-old
Church, New Bem.
Virgil Smith, pastor· 1st Church, son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Webb.
Under his leadership, the Tab- Van B1,1reh, Brotherhood president; He is a freshman at Ouachita Colcmacle Church doubled its mem- Charles Duncan, pastor 1st Chu.r ch, lege.
bership; constructed a new building and led in the development of
r two missions into self-supporting
churches. His woi·k at the church
was the subject of an editorial in
the New Bern . Mi1To1·, recently,
which ooid of him: "Pitt was emotional and demonstrative in his
preaching of the gospel. H~ was
typical Baptist when it came to
thundering out his messages. . He
preached as he felt, and he never
hedged or sidetracked as he wage_d
his attack on sin."
Mr. Pitt met his wife, Virginia,
~ while he attended Southem ~emi
nary and she attended Carver
School of Missions . . They have
two 'childrei1, a daughter, Kathryn,
age nine, and a son, K; , Alvin ·II,
age five.
·
'
A · reception was hel<l · in: ~h.¢
BUENOS DIAS!-Admi'ring so1nbr·e1·os a1·e two A1·lcansans, Robchurch parlors for the Pitt faniily
r
t
L.
Vogt, left, of Roget·s, and G. C. H'ilton, of Fa1;etteville, who '/'ecentl·y
e·
immediately following tlit<;J: : e~en,i.u-g·
made
a 10-day tour· of Bapt,i st missions points in Mexico, with 53 other
wor~h.ip_ service, Oct: 30 ..'
Baptist laymen. The tour was sponsored by the Brotherhood
So.
2
tthet·n
The new·pastor succeeds Wayne
Comm'ission. 11
S. Smith, who served as pastor·
. .. . . .
.

Cross; NUl,
Gets New Pastor

-

the church a year before resigning
last summer to return. to the staff
of Ouachita College. •

Officers Elected To
Lead Clear .Creek

of

~

November

1 0 ,- 1 9 6 0

P· a g e F i f t 1 e"n

Memphis Seeks Right

To Sponsor College

HONOR A WARD-Rev. Bill McCrary, pastor of 1st Church, Smackover, presents Roy Spain, Trai?Jing Union Director, a copy of the Church
Honor Diploma. The Smackover ch:urch is the 1f2th in the state to .reach
the goal.

MEMPHIS, Tenn. - (BP)The Tennessee Baptist Convention
will be asked to give the green
light for Shelby Baptist Association to sp'onsor a denominational
·
college he~·e.
The association voted at the annual meeting here to ask the state
group for permission to acquire a
150-acre campus site, employ an
educational consultant to guide
the program, and launch a campaign to raise $3 million.
Stanley Wiilkes, pastor of Memphis' Union Ave. Church and
chairman of the Memphis Baptist
college committee, said he would
like to· get the project underway
·by 1962. He said existing colleges and universities in the Memphis area cannot take care of the
expected student increase by 1964.
Baptist leaders said any such
college would likely b,e gin as a
branch of Union University of
Jackson, Tenn., a ' conventionowned school.
The subject of a Baptist college at Memphis has been discussed by Shelby Baptists for the
last 20 years. •

THE Southern Baptist . College Pine Bluff Church
Alumni dinner will be held at Brogden's Chicken Little, Springdale, Gets Music D,irector
Wednesday, Nov. 16, at 5 p.m. This
Richard Smith has be~n named
will be during the annual meeting minister of music for the South
of the Arkansas Baptist State Con- Side Church, Pine Bluff. He sucvention. Dr. S. A. Whitlow, execu- ceeded James Burleson, who has
tive secretary of the state conven- accepted a position with Ouachita
tion, will be the guest speaker. Dr. Baptist College.
H. E. Williams, president of the .
Smith will develop the graded
college, will introduce th.e guests.
choir program, and will be working
with the music leadership of the
church in the several educational
N. C. Church Integrates
organizations.
CHAPEL HILL, N.C. (EP)He is a native of Damascus, and The University Baptist church
attended Arkansas State. Teachers here has v,0ted 66 to 45 to allow
College, and Central State Teach- Negroes and persons of other races
ers College, Edmond, Okla., where to join the ,congregation in regular
· he received the AB degree. He was worship.
Let us move your preacher
Low Rates - Superior Service
' graduated with the ME degree from
The 400-member body resolved
Stephen F. Austin College, NacogATKINS MOVING & STORAGE CO.
that
membership in the church
Agents for American Red Ball
doches, Tex.
shall be based only on religious.
Night and Day, Call FRanklin 5-8191, Little Rock
Smith was minister of music and · grounds. The congregation is withWe donate to your church 10%
education
for one year in the Cen- out a pastor because the Rev. W.
BIBLES REBOUND-Sizes up to 6"x9"-Geoulne Moroccotral A venue Baptist Church, Okla- Wesley Shrader, former minister,
$9; Cowhide-$8; Imitation Leather-$7. Prices on larger
Bibles on request. All work guaranteed. The Bible
homa City. He has served as min- recently resigned as a result of
Bindery, Dept. 2·B, 818 N. Third Street, Abilene, Texaa.
ister of music with the Calvary Bap- what he termed were his racial intist Church, Dallas, ·Tex ..; High tegrationist views, which he said
Street Methodist Church, .Franklin, some members of the church did
Va.; 1st Baptist Church, Joaquin, nof like.
Tex.; and the 1st Baptist Church,
Greggton, Tex.
' DR. BRUCE H. Price, pastor of
He is currently employed as head 1st Church, Newport News, Va.,
of the music department for the will preach the annual sermon at
Pine Bluff school's, and will con- the Virginia state convention
tinue serving in
m.eeting in Bristol, Tenn., Nov.
. both capacities.
'
He,and his wife, Sylvia, and their 15-17. Dr. Price is a native of
two children, Ricky and Charlotte, Arkansas and a former pastor in
this state.
reside at 75 Cypress Drive.
ARKANSAS BAPTIST
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Dr. 0. L. Bayless
Moves to Colorado

...
Brotherhood

State Program

DR. BAYLESS

DR. 0. L. Bayless has resigned
' the pastorate of 2nd Church, Hot
Springs, to become secretary of the
Department of Evangelism for the
Colorado Baptist General Convention, with headquarters in Denver,
effective Dec. 1.
Dr. Bayless, who for the past
.J.. year has served as president of the
Ex:ecutive Board of the Arkansas
Baptist Convention, has served the
Hot Springs church sine~ 1947. Under his leadership the church has
grown to ·be one of the leading
churches in the state, with a mod1 ern, well-equipped plant.
A native of Wister, Okla., he received his educationt at Oklahoma
· Baptist University, Southwestern
Seminary and Woolsey Hall, Oxford. He received the honorary D.D.
degree from the Oklahoma School
of. Religion.
·
'
Mrs. Bayle&s is the former Miss
Frances Ella Adams. They have
three children, Ovid Lynda!, Darla
•
Sue and Jon William.
Dr. Bayless has taken an active
part in denominational affairs. At
different times he has served on the
board of trustees of Southwestern
Seminary; on the 'Home Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention; on the executive board of
the Arkansas Baptist · State Convention; and on the board of Ouachita General Hospital, Hot Springs.
November 10, 1960

THE PROGRAM for the Statewide Royal Ambassador Fellowship Supper has been compl~ted . .
The Supper is to be heid at 1st
Church, Fayetteville, at 5 p.m. on
Nov. 14.
The program will include ~ report of State Royal Ambassador
Camps and Congress by b o y s
who attended these meetings. A
preview of coining activities will
also be· presented. Special music
will be presented by Ray Conner
and George Tharel. Conner is
minister of music for 1st Church,
Fayetteville. Tharel is manager •Of
the J. C. Penney Store in Fayetteville. The program will be climaxed by a special message from
Newman McLarry, pastor of 1st
Church, Ft. Srp.ith.
'The supper is for all Royal Ambassadors, counselors, and boys interested in becoming RAs, all prospective counselors, and members of
RA ' committees of Brotherhood
organizations.
Registration forms for the supper have been sent throughout the
state. Reservations are accepted
on a first come first served, basis.
The deadline for getting reservations is noon, Nov. 10. I All who
attend the ,Supper will be special
guests at the Brotherhood Night
Services.
G. C. Hiltoh~ president of the
S tate Brotherhood Convention,
·
will preside at Brotherhood Night
Services. The program will begin
at 7 p.m. in the church auditorium.
Includ~d in the excellent program will be a presentation of the
n,e w Brotherhood organization.
Emphasis will be placed on the
four major features of the new
program. Music will be under the
direction of Richard Greer. .Dr.
Cecil Evans of ~ogers will be pianist, and Mrs. E. H. Sonneman will
be the organist. Special music will
be provided by the Men's Chorus
of · 1st Church, Fayetteville, . and
Rev. William J. Sewell, Jr., pastor
_of 1st Church, Searcy. The clos-

ing message will be brought by
Rev. J. T. Elliff, pastor of Bethany
Baptist Church, Kansas City. We
feel many men and boys from over
the state will make the trip to
. Fayetteville for these two meetings. We will be looking forward
to seeing you there.-C. H. Seaton,
Associate Brotherhood Secretary

'AUTOGRAPH PARTY
First B-a ptist Church
Fayetteville, Arkansas
Tuesday, Nov. 15
1:00 to 3:30P.M.

The Wrath of God In The
Former Prophets
Come by the Baptist Book Store
exhibit and get your autqgraphed
copy.
,
. by

· Herbert M. Haney
Sponsored by
303 West {BAP'I'IS~~
C 't0 I l BOOK(~
api
l STORE ~

FR 5-6493
5-6494

INTERESTED IN A
'CHRISTIAN INVESTMENT
PAYING

6 °/o INTEREST

?
Secured by First Mortgage on All
Participating Churches in
Colorado Convention
!11BEN BUY

Southern Baptist
Security Bonds
\

of Denver, Colo.
Tear out and Mail Today
Colorado Baptist General
Convention
1470 South Holly
Denver· 22, Colorado
Please send by return mail Information on
Security Bonds.
Name ~~------------~----Address
City
I am Interested In bonds. maturing In:

197o__ 1971__ 1972__ 1973 _ _
1974._ 1975__ 1976__ 1977-1978___ 1979__ 198Q_ _
I prefer bonds In the following denominations:
~ 1
$100~-- $250 ___

.5()0__

$1,000_ _ $2,500_ _ $5,000_ _
$10,000_ _
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J959 Per Capita Contributions for All Purposes
(As compiled by National Cou;nC'il of Chwrches)
1. Free Methodist Church ---------------------------------------------·----------$269. 71
2. Wesleyan Methodist Church-----------------~----------------------------- 228.13.
3. Evangelical Free Church _______________________________________________________ 203.54
4. Pilgrim Holiness Church ____________________________________________________ 200.48
5. Brethren in Christ Church_________ _____ __ ---------------------------- 168.31
6; Evangelical Covenant Church of America _______________________ 164.82
7. Orthodox Presbyterian Church ____________________________ "_______________ 161.17
8. Evangelical Mennonite Church ___________________________________________ 148.80
9. Church of the Nazarene_______________ ___ ___ _ --------------------------- 135.51
10. Ohio Yearly Meeting of Friends Church ___________________________ 126.00
11. United Brethren in Christ________________________________________ ___:______ 119.69 '
12. Pentecostal Holiness Church. _________ -· ____ -------------------------------- 113.30
13. General Conference Mennonite Church___________________________ 110.26
H. Chu}:ch of God, Anderson, Indiana _______________________________ 104.51
15. Reformed Church in America _____________ ---------- --·--------------- 103.23
16. North American Baptist General Conference ____ ________________ 102.91
17. Presbyterian Church in the U.S. ___ ______ ------------------------------- 99.42
}8.- Lutheran Church-:- Misso~n·i $ynod~---------------------"-------------- 93.89
19. Moravian Churc)1, Northern Province ___ ~--------------------------- 89.28
20. United Presbyterian Church in U.S.A.______________________________ 82.30
21. Evangelical -and Reformed Church _____ _ -------------·------------ 80.92
22. Augustana Evangelical Lutheran Church________________________ 76.97
23. Evangelical Congregational Church ____________ ------------------ 75.85
24. International Church of Foursquare GospeL __________________, 7 4.49
25. American Lutheran Church___________________ ------------------------------ 73.52
26. Brethren Church, Ashland, Ohio______________________________________ 72.95
27. Churches of God in North America ____________________________________ ·71.24
28. Congregational Christian Churches__________________________________ 71.12
29. Suomi Synod (Finnish Lutheran) ------------------------------------- 68.61 ·
30. United Lutheran Church in America_________________________________ 68.29
31. Evangelical Lutheran Church __________________________________________ <_ 65.56
32. Church of the Brethren ________________ •___ ---"------------------------------- 65.27
33. Evangelical United Brethren Church__________________________________ 64.40
34. Evangelical Lutheran Synod___ __ _. ___ ---------------------------- 64.22
35. American Evangelical Lutheran Church____________________________ 63.83
36. Wisconsin Evangelical Lutheran Synod________________
63.05
37. Protestant Episcopal Church______________________________ ____________ 61.36
3 8. Lutheran Free Church__________________________________________________________ 61.20
3 9. Disciples of Christ---------------------------------------------~-- __________ 60.93
40. Southern Baptist Convention ___________________,_________________________ 53.88
41. Unity of the Brethren ---------------------------~-------------------------------- 52.45
42. The Methodist Church _________________________________:_______________________ 52.18
43. American Baptist Convention______________________________________________ 48.52
44. Seventh Day Baptist General Conference__________________________ 47.86
45. Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church_______________________ 4 7.32
46. Cumberland Presbyterian Church _____. _ ___ _____ _
46.70
NOTE: Three small church bodies' figures were omitted from this
list since their 1960 reports of contribution::; were not
'complete.

A Smile or Two
Perplexed
"DARLING, if I we1·e to die,
would you marry again?" she
asked.
"That's hardly a fair question,
my dear."
"Why not?"
"If I were to ::;ay yes, you
wouldn't like it, aud to. say never
again wouldn't sound nice."
"Of the Dead ... "
"SAY:,. pa..~!.
"Well, my ;;on?"
Pa ge ii hteen

"I took a walk through the cemetery today and I read the inscription::; on the tombstones."
"Well, what about it?"
"Where are all the wicked people buried?"

Master-and Servant
"DOES your wife ever pay you
any compliments?"
"Only in the winter."
"In the winter'! How do you
mean'?"
,
·-.-------~"'When- .the fire. gets low, she
say~, 'Alexander, the grate!'"

Sunday Scl~ool ·

Tours

THE FIVE-DAY tour with the
Sunday School Department holding five one-day district confer ences in the state
was interesting ,
and helpful.
The conferences
ministered to approximately 650
people in general
and age - group
conferences. Thirty of the 44 assoMR. HATFIELD
ciaiions were represented. The leaders ·were well
prepared and had good conferences
for those attending. Our only regret--far too many people did not
receive the,_blessings of the confel·ence. They were al>sent.
Aftei· the conferences held October 10-14, there was a central ·'
area Ad ui.t Sunday .School Insti'iute. Adult Sunday School work
wa::; highlighted and lifted for all
"A masterpiece of ovanselical scho larship.''

_!j!l!l!~!~
@{~~

F. F. Bru'c : .

ORDER FROM BAPTIST BOOKSTORE
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AR KA'N SA S BAPTIST

Honestly, don't you think your vival and enlist aU the churches in
who attended this g-ood meeting-.
Youl' Sunday School Secretary associatioil should face up to its -it · we would see a great increase
has now completed his first year evangelistic needs and ask all in baptisms. Try it in your asof service. It has been a good 'Churches to cooperate in an "all
soci~tion.-C. W. Caldwell, Super"freshman'' year for me. I'll not out" evangelism program in 1961?
intendent.
attempt to evaluate how those I Brother p as to r, doesn't your
have worked with may feel. But church need the uplift that comes
it is onward and foTward into the from a mighty revival? How better can a church get that spiritual
second year !
Have you been asked to serve in charge than by participating in a
the Associational .s-unday School Jubilee .R evival?
Our own Miss Virginia Ely will
The associational off i c e r s
organization? This is a real misbe
in the Baptist· Book Store to
sionary opportunity. Get with it should meet together for special
autograph
her new book just
and support your Associational prayer about this matter. We can
published:
Missionary and the Associational alibi and make excuses about the
S .u n d a y . School superintendent. record of baptisms going down,
They have a challenging task. Do but are these excuses pleasing to
''DEVOTION''
your part in sharing all that we God? It's true we are losing pop~
Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 12
have with all the churches. The1 ulation, but did you know that the
You·
are
invited
to come by and
decrease in baptisms is greater in
associational organization chal
meet
her
and
get
your auto·
lenges the best that is in you. Do cities and towns where the popugraphed
copy.
·
this good work and your work in lation is increasing? Yes, where
your local church will take an up- there are more people than ever,
303 West (BAP'I'IS'I'~ FR 5·6493
swing. Now · you'd like that I the baptisms ar~ fewer than, ever.
Capitol
T BOOK...
5·6494
If, in 1961 every association
know. - Lawson Hatfield, Secrel syoa.,; c~
would
set
a
date
for
a
Jubilee
Re~
tary • ·

AUTOGRAPH PARTY

·Missions-Evangelism

Is It Possible?
IS WHAT possible? ·Is it possible to have every association conducting a Bapti~t Jubilee Revival
in 1961?
The flames of
evangelism a r e
too low for us to
be content with
meager
efforts
and half.,hearted A
coope1·aii01i.
Jubilee
Revival
is needed in every
DR. CALDWELL
association~ It is
more than simultaneous · revivals;
it is an associational evangelistic
program in which all officers and
organizat~ons plan and promote it
with all churches participating.
An individual church revival is
good, but how much better 'it is
when the entire association is out
in the harvest field.

Help Fight TB ·
Use Christmas · Seals

Extol HIS Glorious Birth with

((Sttltsltilte CillenChristmas Cards
·Warm friendly greetings
with choice selections
from the Bi~le
Spread joy and gladness in the true
spirit of Christmas wit h the beautiful
a ll -new 1960 "SUNSHINE LINE."
America's Favorite Religious Greetings.
You'll find that "just right" assortment in this wid e select ion. Biblical
or coptemporary scenes--exquisite
multi<f'olor reproduot ions-sparkling Virko finis hes-embossingHi-Gloss color reproductions-rich
vellum or fine parchment papersvarious styles and sizes. MatcHing
en~e lopes with each assortment.
$1.25 Assortments
08980-"Starlight Silhouettes"
18 cards
08960-''Christmas Candle-Lite" • 18 cards
08970-"Joy to the World"
18 cards

$1.00 Assortments

Ask .for a FREE
ft!l f..ccolor circular

G8560-"Giad Tidings"
08580-"Biessed Christmas"
G8570-"Bit-O-Christmas"
G8540-"Christmas Radiance"
G8590-"Nativity Golden Etchings"
08530-"Porttaits of Christmas"
08550-"Currier and lves..08510-"Lustrous Christm~s"

21 cards
21 cards
21 ca rd s
• 14 cards
18 cards
16 card s
20 cards
21 cards

Order from your BAPTIST BOOK STORE
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ST. LOUIS HOTELS AND RATES
HOTEL
AMBASSADOR .• • ••••••.•••••••••••••••••••• , ••
BALTIMORE ... . ......... . ...... . ........... .
BELAIR..• •• • • ••••••• • •••••••••• • •••• • • • ••••
BROADVIEW .• ·• • •• ••••••• .• •••• • •••••••••••••
CHASE... • ••. • •••. . ••••• • •• • •••• • ••• • •• • ••••
'CLAR IDGE .• • •••••• • • • ••.••••••• •• •• • •• • ••••••
CONGRESS. • ••••••••••••••••.•••• • ••••••••••
CORONADO .• •• •• ••• ••• • ; ••••••••••.•• ••• •• ••••
DESOTO . . ••••••••••••• • •• • .•••••••• • ••••••
DIPLOMAT ................ ................... .
FAIRGROUNDS. . . ......... . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • •••
FOREST PARK ... •. . •.• • •••.•. .. •••••.••••••••
GEORGE WASHINGTON .••••••••••••••.••••• • ••• •
lENNOX . • • •••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••
MAYFAIR ... . ...... . .......... . ............. ..
PARK PLAZA. • •• • ••• • ••••••••• • ••••• , •••••••••
PICK·MARK TWAIN ..... ; .................... ..
ROOSEVELT ... : . : . . . •••••••••• • •••••••••••••••
SHERATON -JEFFERSON •••• • •••••• • •••• •• ••••••• •
STATLER-HILTON .. . ... .. ........ . ........... ..
WARWICK . ... .... .. . . ... .. ..... .. .. .... . .... .

For two pers ons _:.
· Twin Beds

For one person

Double Bed

$ 7.50-$10.00
5.50
9.50- 14.00
6.50- 7.50
10.00- 15.00
5.50- 8.00
7.50- 10.50
8.25- 13.00
5.50- 8.50
8. 00- 12.00
5.00- 7.00
7.50- 12.00
5.00- 6.00
7.50- 13.00
7.50- 13.00
11.00- 15.00
6.50- 9.00
4.50- 8.50
8. 00, 10.50
8.00- 11.50
5.50- 8.00

$10.00-$14.00
7.50
12.50- 16.00
8.50- 9.50
13.00- 16.00
8.00- 10.00
9.50- 12.50
10.75- 16.00
7.00- 10.00
10.00- 14.00
7.00- 9.00
10.00- 16.00
7.50- 8.50
9.00- 14.00
9.00- 14.00
15.00- 17.00
8.50- 11.50
6.50- 10.50
11.00- 14.50
11.00-' 14.50
8. 50- 12.00

2-Room Suites
Parlor & 1 Be dro om

$12.00-$ 14.00
8.50
13 .50- 18.00
10.00- 11.00
14.00- 18.00
10.00- 14.00
9.50- 12.50
14.00- 16.50
8.50- 12.00
12.00- 16.00
7.50- 10.00
. 12.00- 16.00
8.50
13.00- 13.50
13.00- 14.00
15.00- 20.00
10.00- 12 50
7.50- 12.00
12.00- 18. 00
13.00- 15.00
9.50- 12.00

$22.50-$30.00 .
10.00- 15.00
20.00- 45.00
12.00- 14.00
23.00- 55.00
16.00- 18.00
16.50- UP
18.50- 50.00
17.50
28 .00- 32.00
18.00- 50.00
12.00
20.50- 35.00
21.00- 35.00
26 .00- 55.00
17.50- 27.00
12.00- 18.00
28.00- 49.00
29.50- 36.50

DON.''f BE A "NO SHOW''
• • • A room reserved and not cancelled in ample
t ime, if you are no t going to use it, means that yo u
might be depriving some other member of the hotel
accommodations of his preference.

rro SEC.Ul{E liOUSINGACCOMMODATION
APPLICATIONS
-·'A
eo~y wol ~ ing ' d istance. of o Iorge

St. Louis, Missomi, May 22-26, :1.961

numbe r of St. L o u i ~ ' best hoteh. It \'\
con be conven iently reached by
,.utfoc: e c:or5, bu, linet and lo•i·

\

WRITE TO:
S. B. C. RESERVATION BUREAU
911 LOCUST STREET .
ST. LOUIS 1, MISSOURI

ALL RESERVA1'IONS MUST BE
RECEIVED BEl•'ORE APIUL 22, 1961
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Children's Nook------:---------::----------1

The
Extra Coats
By Grayce Krogh Boller
Teddy · watcHed the big blue
moving van draw slowly up to the
empty house down the street. He
was glad it was Saturday so that
. he could watch the people moving
in. It was fun to see if ther~ were
any toys, because toys meant boys
ahd ,girls. Boys and girls meant
new friends.
It did not take the moving men
long to take the furniture in.
Teddy looked unhappy as he
watched. There were no toys.
. There wasn't much furniture either.
"Mother," Teddy asked at lunch,
"who are the new people who
moved in today?"
"I don't know, dear," said Mother as she served steaming hot soup.
. "I did hear their name, but it was
a hard one to remember. I want
to send a casserole down for their
supper. They will be busy getting
settled."
·
"And cake, too?" Teddy knew
Mother had baked that morning.
"And cake, too," M' other
laughed. "Perhaps you can ask
their name when you take it down.
They have a boy and a girl about
your age."
"Do they?" Teddy smiled. "I
didn't see any toys and, Mother,
they hardly have any furniture.
I'm going to invite them to Sunday
school."
"Tha~ will be ntce and thoughtful," sa1d Mother.
It was hard to wait until Mother
had the casserole ready for their
November 10, 1960

new neighbors' supper. Teddy
watched, too, as sl)_e iced the cake
with thick, chocolate frosting.
When he became tired of watching, he brought out his express
wagon and dusted it carefully. He
would put the food on it to take
down the street.
Soon everything was ready, and
Teddy pulled the wagon carefully
to the new neighbors' home. The
boy came out and helped Teddy
carry the things inside. Teddy did
not stay long. He· knew the people
were busy .
"Well;". asked Mother when ·
- Teddy returned, "how did you
•make out? Do you like them? Are
they coming to Sunday school tomorrow?"
"I like them," said Teddy, "but
they aren't coming to Sunday ,
school. Mother, they are refugees.
· That's why they have so few
things. They lost everything they
owned. They can't come to Sunday school because they don't have
warm coats. It's getting cold now.
What will they do when winter
comes?"
"Maybe we can' do something
about it," said Mother. "The boy
is a little smaller than you are,
Teddy. You have a new coat.
Your old one is' too sm<J,ll for you.
·Would you like to give it to the
boy?"
"His name is Peter," Teddy
smiled as he nodded.
'\"And I have an extra coat I
don't wear any more," Mother
went on. "Probably Aunt Laura

h::j.s one of Peggy's that the girl
might have."
"Marina," said Teddy, who had
found out all their names. "Daddy
has two coats, too. Mother, it's
like the Bible says about sharing
if you have two coats, isn't it?"
"Yes, it is," said Mother as she
started upstairs to see about the
coats. 1
While Teddy and M o t h e r
worked, they thought of how they
could be good friends to their new
neighbors.
' "We can take the coats to them
tonight and invite them again to
go with us to Sunday school tomorrow," he planned.
'
Teddy was very happy the next
morning when his new friends
came to Sunday school. They were
snug and warm in the nice coats
they had received from their
thoughtful new friends. •

Sotete 'It
By Carrie I. Quick
Rearrange the letters below to
spell the names of disciples. fut
the correct names in the squares.
When you read the first row . of
letters downward, you will find
the name of another disciple.
1. JASUD
2. DREA WN
3. WHEATMT
4. TEE R P
5. S M 0 IN
ANSWERS
s:rrwvr ~ uorum ·g '.ra+ad 'v
'.M.atrnuw ·~ '.M.a.1 puy ·z 'snpnr ·1
(Sunday Schoo l Board Syndicate, all .rights reserved)
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Sunday School Lesson-------..;,__---~--__;._-__;._.;..__
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A Sense of God's Presence
·'

A YOUNG couple who had recently experienced great tragedy
in· the loRs of a child said, "This
has been a deep
spiritual experience for us. We
have been drawn
closer to God than
we have ever been
before; we have
grown spiritually." Their lives in
the months which
oR. PHELPS ·
followed demonstrated beyond a doubt that this
psalm of praise had been the sincere outpouring of their souls and
not just "pious talk" for the sake
of the minister.
Frequently a person,. upon coming safely through an experience
of great trial, has in his life an
awareness of God's presence such
as he has never known before. The
psalms which form the text of this
Sunday's lesson apparently grew
out of times . of great travail
through which the writer had·
passed safely as a result of God's
presence in his life.
Apparently Psalm 116 refers to
the personal experience of an individual, while Psalm 118 seems to
recall some great national deliverance and may have been used on
a holiday celebrating the occasion.
The latter was a favorite psalm of
Martin . Luther.
The two-verse
Psalm 117 could have referred to
either experience. Whether the
background is personal or national, the same principles apply.

I. Awareness of God's Presence
116:1,2; 117:2; 118:1·4
The psalmist's love for the Lord
was based on the certain knowledge that God had intervened in
his hour of need for divine help.
He was certain that God had
"heard my voice and my supplications . . . inclined his ear unto
me." It is the picture of a father
who hears a child's call for help
Page Twenty-Two

By Ralph A. Phelps, Jr.
President, Ouachita College
November 13
Bible Material~ Psalms 116-118 .
and turns his h~ad to listen more
intently to th~ cry.
That God had responded mercifu11y is evident from the repeated
statements that God's "mercy endureth forever." There is no indication th.at God's intervention in
the hour of need had come because
those crying to him deserved help;
in. fact, the opposite seems to be
implied, for the singer. declares,
"Gracious is the Lord, and righteous; yea, our God is merciful"
(16 :6). Our chief hope is not, as
with a , trial lawyer, in presenting
enough favorable evidence to get
the decision we want, but rests instea¢1. in the very character and
eternal nature of God.

II. ,Need for God's Presence
116:3-11; 118: 10-14·
The exact nature of the trouble
which the individual and the nation had encountered is not spelled
out, but enough is said to make it
clear that the need "for God's presence had been acute in both cases.
In the first, the writer says,
"The sorrows of death compassed
me, and the · paths of hell got hold
upon me; I found trouble and sorrow." Another .t ranslation puts it
this way: "The snares of death
surrounded me; and the straits of
. Sheol found me." The picture is
one of a hunted animal with snares
or traps set all around him. The
term "straits" refers to the narrow defiles into which hunters
droye their prey for capture. In
the strongest possible language, he
is saying, "From a human standpoint, my case was. completely
hopeless."
The nation's plight was equally
grievous: "All nations compassed
me about." Not only were the
enemies on all sides, but they were
like a swarm of angry bees attacking; their rage was like a "fire
of thorns," a fiercely raging fire.
In our daily lives we find ourselves backed into a corner with

all our hummi. resources exhausted,
with nothing but despair and
death confronting us. As a nation
we come to the point of feeling
that our enemies swarm around us
like maddened bees. How shall we
respond 'i Shall we curse our fate,
cry .out to·-human sources for help,
throw in the. towel? The Psalmist ~:
said, "I called upon the r.,ord in
my distress" (118:5). This w.e
should also do.

III. ·Nature· of God's Presence
116:4-8; 118:5-9
At least three things are taught
here about the presence of God ..
1. It is supe1·natural. The wr.iter makes it clear that the help he
received was not from human allies but from the divine God, and
he was not embarrassed to say so.
In fact,- he ·says bluntly, "It js better to trust in the Lord than to
put confidence in man. It is better to trust in the Lord than to put
confidence in princes."
Many theologians in our day, including some in Baptist circles, are
de.te11mined to take all of the supernatural :and miraculous . elements
out of .the Bible and try to explain
everything in naturalistic terms.
What is the point in trying to
whittle God down to man's size?
These self-appointed "deliverers"
would never be able to convince
this psalmist that he had not experienced something higher than
man's· work. ·
2. It is mctnifested in 1·esporise
to man's plen. While what God
did to help was not the result of
man's merit, the Psalmist was convinced that his plea to God had
claimed God's special attention to
his situation. This is not to say
that God does not know what is
going on unless we tell him, for an
omniscient God, does not have to
rec~ive newscasts from earth' to .be
ARKANSAS BAPTIST

aware of wliat is liappening. But
a prayer to God is an indication of
faith in God, and the manifestation
of tr'ust in him is reason for him
to hear in a special way. A person
who comes to me for help, believing that I can and will help him,
is in a better position to receive
the benefit of what .I can do than
one who never calls on me; So it
is in our relationship to God.
3. It is effective. The writer
does not hedge about what God's
pqwer did for h.im. "I was brought
low, and he helped J;ne . . . For
-thou hast delivered my soul from
death, mine eyes f.rom tears, and
my f~et from falling" (116 :6, 8).
When God puts his hand to a task,
. he does it well; for all power is
. his . in heaven and on earth.
. . Wh1le we may not be able to
discourse with the learned modernist theologians on problems of
form criticism, we can take comfort froiu the statement, "The
Lord preserveth the simple" (i.e.,
· those unacquainted with evil), and
that his powers of preservation
are limitl'ess.

in things that seem impossible·; he
knows a thousand ways to make a
way for you." •

'Reds' Celebrate

rather than the equipment of an
army, and man rather than material.
"The Chinese people on the basis
of their experience in ' the protracted struggle against Imperialism and reactionaries understood
full wel.I that appeasement could
- never win peace, that only resolute
struggle and defeat of the enemy
could win genuine peace." (EP)

Under the heading of "Tenth
Anniversary of Participation of
Chinese People in Korean War,"
the Peking People's Daily ran the
following item which illustrates
something of the Chinese Communist philosophy:
YonseiReopens
"More efforts should he rriade to
SEOUL, Korea (EP) - Yonsei
inspire struggles for freedom of all ·. University, the inte,rqe~ominaoppressed peoples in the world.
. tional Protestant missionary-sup"The scheming of the United ported. institution which shut
States to impose overlordship on down when student riots, boycotthe peoples of the world had failed ting of dassel' and faculty strikes
ignominiously.
threatened chaos in September,
"The fact that the Korean and has been fully re-opened. The
the Chinese peoples' forces, with school's 4,000 students are back ,in
inferior equipment, defeated the class, the faculty at work and the
better-equip.ped U n ,i ted States board of directors now agreed :to
forces of aggression has provided reconsider requests that three facan eloquent proof of the· uni versa I ulty members dismissed by offiMarxist-Leninist truth that the cials last summer be given a new
factor that decides the outcome of hearing by a special ·boarda war is the character .of the war appointed committee.

IV. Gratitude for God's Presence
!:':\::n
. l, :;' J> _,._ ,. '.,
116:9-19; 118:14-29
· · , ,,.'(. !, ·· ::»}; t,=td F ..:H::.:
~
~;-_
Over and over the · psalmist
pottrs out his gratitude unto God
and promises to praise God's name
as long as he lives. His expressions of gratitude include promises to "walk before the Lord in
21 '
. l
tM land of the living-," to "take
' 2
i...
the cup of salvation ·and call upon
: 3
I
the name of the Lord," to "pay my
4
vows unto the Lord now in the
presence of all his people," and to
: !6
: 6
"offer to thee th~ sacrifice of
7 .
i 17 '
i 27i
thanksgiving." ·I
I
$ 1'
\ l 1a'
--fia
Because he has experienced
God's presence, he no longer fears
~- · 19) . . . ~~-~:~[:' - -~ t'l-~. .~. . -.~. .,.
death -but can declare triumphant ly, "Precious in the sight of
l
the Lord -is the. death of his
JAPANESE
Chr·istians
are
reported
to
be
showing
growing interest
saints." Instead of being at the
end of his rope without even a knot in the · Tokyo Crusade scheduled for May. 1961 by World Vision. The
in the rope to hold to as he once 10,000-seat Meiji Auditorium has been secured in the heart of the student
had, he can now say, "The Lord is district for the 28-night meeting. D-r. Bob Pierce will be the· evangelist
my strength and my song, and is and Dr. Paul Rees will conduct special seminars for pastors and other
church leaders.
become my salvation."
The Bible bookmar·k r·epr:oduced above ca1·r·ies the m essage:
·Cpnclusion
"Would you please write ·i n the space below the names of those perThe same powerful presence
which the psalmist expc1·ienced is sons that you would like' to see r·eceive Chr·i st as Savi01.tr d,ur·ing the Tokyo
ava-ilable to us if we will call on Christian Crusad-e. Shall we use each one of these 28 days as 28 oppo·rhim in faith as did the people in tunities, each n~ght b?"inging one of our friends, family or acquaintances?
. "Covenant: Begirinirw now I promise to assume the .spec'i al respon,sitbis lesson. . The chorus we sing
,
truthfully . ~ays, •;God speciaiizes . bUity for these souls and. pray fpr them daily." •
1
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In ·16.68, the' gi:n'er1~o·T~, meeting
following thi,s order, he refused to ' 'v ith magistrateR . and' principal
let his child participate.
mi11isters, ruled that the Baptist
The established church labored leaders were distur·bing elements
long with him but could not lead and contemptuous of civil authorihim to change his mind. Too, he ties (because they .clid'l'not abide
was summoned to appear before by the Congxegational.; c h u r c h I
the chuxch which he left when he teachings). They o'e dered them to 1
joined the Baptist church. He move from that jurisdiGtion. •
~
protested that it had no further
·:
control' over him. But he finally Chinese. Mena~~d, .
consented and :was excommunicat. TAIPEI, F~l:m~s~ (EP) _ A
ed along with the other Baptists. . former Chinese ambassador to
They were arraigned before the Cuba has told legislators here that
Comt of Assistants in September, . Chinese living in Cuba are faced
1665. Refusing to yield to the au- with Cuban economic ,suppression
thorities, they were bound over to · as well as the menace of the Chithe G~neral Court. The court de- hese Communists.
·
clarecl this company not an orderly
Ambassador Liu Yu-Wan, who
church and charged them with was recently recalled by the Chipresumption against God in its· or- nese government after the severganization. Warnings of prison ance of diplomatic relations with
were given them if they persisted the Castro regime, told the foreign
in their meetings.
affairs committee of the legislative
They persisted, and on April17, Yuan that most of the Chinese in
1666, were summoned before tlie Cuba are engaged in the grocery
Court, fined, and required to make business, and that after the nabond for the next Court of Assist- tionalization of that business by
ants. They refused and were cast the Castro government, they have
into prison. The fines were paid been deprived of their means of
and the prisoners liberated.
making a living. He added that I
the Chinese Communists have sent ,'
thousands of Asians to Cuba to ;
make surveys of the economic con-·'
clition of the overseas Chinese
there as a preparatory step.
He also reported, however, that
the Cuban people themselves had
been very friendly to the Chinese
residents in thefr country. Liu
had reported that a warm send-off
had been given him when he left
Havana.

· cauR'e' children weren't capab.le Of ·

~~L~
~ ~aptUt ';¥Ul:Olut
By BERNES K. SELPH, Th .D.
Pastor, 1st Baptis t Churc h, Be nton

Baptists Accused
STERN protestations against
infant baptism and absenting
one's self from meetings of the
Congregational church · were declared "moral scandals" by Cotton
Mather in early religious controversy in Massachusetts.
These charges were hurled at
members of the Fil-st Baptist
Church of Boston. Thomas Gould,
Edward Drinker, Thomas Osborne
and John George were baptized
and along with five other members
establ_i"Bhed this work
Mr. Gould raised objections to
infant baptism at the birth of his
child in 1655. For a long time, he
had debated within himself the
truthfulness of infant baptism. He
reasoned
that children were not
,
capable, nor fit sub jects, of believers baptism, since Christ gave the
commission to preach, .make disciples, ,and then baptize them. Be-
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· · FORT WORTH-Men ancl shovels, silhouettes agc~inst the sky,
Contimte to 1J1'0Vicle the basic lab01' neeclecl /01' ?nocle?vn-clay COnstrUCtion. These So·ttthweste1·n Semiina1·y st~tclents, entployees of the se?ninanf plant clepa1·t?nent, cvre among those working on Cowden Hall
in a $500,000 "face-lifting" which will make this School of Church
Music bu.ilcling one of the 1nost ?nocleTn ancl funvfional?nusic buildings in the nation.
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